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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

By Richard Montecalvo, Esq.

Deadlines, deadlines, deadlines
Past Presidents of the CCBA know the drill, so I know I am in some awesome company. Deep in the
recesses of our mind, we know that the deadline to submit the “President’s Message” is sometime
around the 10th of every month. We also know that we can fudge that date just a little bit although
such finagling will bring a friendly reminder from our diligent Executive Director. Sometimes, the 10th
of the month becomes, say, the 17th and another friendly reminder (less cheery, more business-like,
but still . . . somewhat friendly) sneaks its way into an Inbox. The President’s Message is due! What
enormous pressure is placed upon our shoulders! One would think that, free from having to deal
with foreign policy, the deficit, trade with China, and the uncertainties of re-election, writing the
President’s Message would be a joyous occasion and certainly completed on time. Alas, however, no.
Now that we have settled in, Halloween is approaching, and my New York Giants are already out of
playoff contention, what has been happening?
The Board met on August 30 at Northern Trust for its Annual Retreat. The retreat serves as the
jumping off point for the new season. The Section Chairs are invited to introduce themselves and
provide an overview of their goals for the season. New Board members are given a comprehensive
overview of the CCBA and its organizational structure and financial stability. The Collier County
Bar Foundation Board is invited to lunch so they may introduce themselves and receive a review
of the foundation’s mission statement and goals for the year. Events for the upcoming year are
discussed, last year’s events are discussed and dissected and the conversation is robust about how
best to provide the best service to the membership. We dig down into the mundane as well (it is
not all glitz and glamor). CCBA policies are reviewed for relevance and updating if necessary. The
Executive Director gives her report, revisiting the goals she set forth for herself from last season as
well as setting forth her goals for the upcoming season. Afterward, the Board goes into Executive
Session to discuss the Executive Director’s performance for the past year and its expectations for
her future performance.

“A concern we
are seeing among
voluntary bar
associations
nationwide is an
apparent decrease in
membership, primarily
among younger
lawyers.”

It was quite a day. We all peeked at our phones throughout since Hurricane Dorian was on day 500
of not knowing what it was doing. Your Board is dedicated and not shy with opinions about improving
this organization, and for that, I am grateful. Northern Trust proved, yet again, a magnanimous host,
providing the space and, as usual, the delicious food. We capped the day off with a great group
dinner at The Hampton Social in Mercato.
Some changes are afoot. The Board approved the 2019/20 Sponsorship Plan. We are preparing a
Membership Survey after a four-year hiatus. Lexis is returning to the law library with a significant
savings to the CCBA. A series of mishaps regarding connectivity to the Internet in the law library
appears on its way to resolution thanks to the dogged work of Lisa Terwilliger and the understanding
of the Administrative Office of the Courts and Collier County Facilities. We are looking to build on
the successful Cuba trip by studying other travel/CLE opportunities for our members. I broached
the third rail of CCBA Presidential “politics” and asked the Board to consider alternatives to our
“up or out” provision when faced with two outstanding Board members, only one of whom can move
up to serve as an officer.
A concern we are seeing among voluntary bar associations nationwide is an apparent decrease in
membership, primarily among younger lawyers. The march of technology will not be abated, for
sure. Nevertheless, avoiding the unintended negative consequences of these advances – such as
the dilution or diminishment of “face-to-face” contact – remains our responsibility to combat. It will
require out-of-the-box thinking to draw Collier County’s attorney class to join – and remain in – our
association. Among all of the challenges we face, this one is perhaps the most critical.
In closing, I would like to extend my sincere congratulation to United States Magistrate Judge Nick
Mizell of the Middle District of Florida on his appointment to the bench. His investiture is scheduled
for Friday October 11 in Fort Myers. The Collier County Bar Association is very proud to have one
of its own on the federal bench! Good luck Judge Mizell as you embark on your new career.
That is all I have for the good of the order. This message is adjourned!
After deadline.
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LEGAL AID NOTES

By Jeffrey A. Ahren, Esq.

Top five fun ways to support Legal Aid
1. Run or Walk to support domestic violence survivors
The details:
TAKE A STAND AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 5K RACE
Sunday, October 13, 2019 beginning at 8:00 a.m. at North Collier Regional Park, 15000 Livingston Rd., Naples FL 34109. Registration fee is $25 (reduced rate for children under 18 is
$10). This is a timed 5K race. All runners will receive an event T-shirt and gift for participating
Register at https://www.facebook.com/legalaidcollier/ or visit https://runsignup.com/Race/
FL/Naples/TakeaStandAgainstDV5K

Jeffrey Ahren
Director of Development
239-298-8130
jahren@legalaid.org
Kim Adams
Development Assistant
239-298-8138
kadams@legalaid.org
Wendy Merida
Pro Bono Assistant
239-775-4982
wmerida@legalaid.org

Sponsorships available: $50, $100, $250, $500 (includes recognition on social media and Tshirts). To sponsor or register by phone or email: Contact jahren@legalaid.org or call (239)
298-8130. This is a family friendly event with information booths and activities. Non-runners
are welcome to join us and walk the race or register to show support. Also welcome – dogs
on leashes. All proceeds benefit Legal Aid Service of Collier County’s in-house projects
serving victims of domestic violence
2. Learn about and taste great wines from a Master Sommelier – quaff for our cause:
The essentials:
Format: Forum 3 part series Wine Course – attend one session or all three. Each session
includes instruction, discussion, wine tasting, and food pairings.
Instructor and Moderator: Barrie Larvin, Master Sommelier, 20 year term as President,
Court of Master Sommeliers, one of the preeminent wine experts in the world
Dates: Friday, October 25, 2019, Friday, November 1, 2019, and Friday, November 8, 2019
(5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.)
Where: The Wine Store Naples, 1200 Central Avenue, Set. 105, Naples, FL 34102 (in the
Tasting Room)
Availability: This exclusive opportunity is open to only 21 registrants each class session – to
RSVP email Jeff Ahren directly at jahren@legalaid.org

5K Race
Sunday, October 13
North Collier Regional Park
Wine Education Course
Friday, October 25
The Wine Store, Naples
Wills for Heroes
Saturday November 2
Offices of Legal Aid

SESSION 1 – October 25, 2019 (cost- $50): ‘Mastering Wine” – topics include how wine is
made, grape varieties, and more. This night we will be tasting wines from Cote de Beaune,
Northern Rhone, & Sancerre (Chardonnay, Viognier, & Sauvignon Blanc).
SESSION 2 – November 1, 2019 (cost - $50): ‘Tasting Wine Like a Professional – Sensual
Geography’ – topics include tasting techniques and worksheets, food and wine pairing tips,
and more. This night we will be tasting three Cabernet Sauvignons - one from France, one
from America, one from Australia.
SESSION 3 – November 8, 2019 (cost - $75): ‘All about Champagne’ – topics include the land,
the grapes, and the vineyards, grower champagnes, and many more interesting items about
‘bubbles.’ This night we will be tasting four different styles of Champagne.
BONUS FEATURE: At course registration, participants prior to the course session will be
able to submit questions for Barrie to answer – this is your chance!
Who will enjoy this event: Wine lovers, foodies, and those who want an inside look at wine
and how to find delicious, highly rated wines at affordable and accessible prices. Isn’t this
continued on page 12
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GUEST

EDITORIAL

By Kelsey Hazzard, Esq.

Inns of Court
Thank you to everyone who attended the Inn of Court’s September 24 season kickoff
event at Kensington! I am confident this is going to be a great year. I am especially thankful for our sponsors:
Robert J. Biswum & Associates
Cheffy Passidomo
Cummings & Lockwood
Goede, Adamczyk, DeBoest & Cross
Grant Fridkin Pearson
Hardt Trial Solutions
Hazzard Mediation & Arbitration
Lindsay & Allen
Silverio & Hall
Mark A. Slack
Weldon & Rothman
Thanks also to this season’s team captains and participants. You won’t want to miss our
first team’s presentation on Tuesday, October 15. The October team, led by Adria Silva
and Cary Goggin, will educate us on the ethical, practical, and technical aspects of social
media in litigation.
As always, you are welcome to contact me at kelsey@naples.law with any questions or
comments about the Inn.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Register for any event
through Iris Belen.
Phone: 239-252-8711
admin@colliercountybar.org
www.colliercountybar.org

OCTOBER
1

Trial Law Luncheon
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
TL Members - $25; Non-members - $35

2

CCBA Board Meeting
CCBA Office, 7:45 a.m.

2

CCB Foundation Board Meeting
CCBA Office, 8:30 a.m.

3

Trusts and Estates Luncheon
Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.
This is a free event, please bring your own lunch

9

Event Policy
It is the policy of the
Collier County Bar
Association to request
that all reservations for
our events are placed at
least two days prior to the
event.
We are always willing
to accommodate our
members; however, event
sites must order food two
days prior to an event.
Also, it is the policy
of the Collier County
Bar Association to
issue refunds ONLY if
a member cancels a
reservation two days prior
to an event. If a member
cancels the day before,
or the day of an event, a
refund will not be issued.

CCBA Closed – Yom Kippur

10 DCA Dinner
The Club at Pelican Bay, 5:30 p.m.
Tickets are $100 each

11

Real Estate Landscape Seminar
Cypress Woods Country Club
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
RE Members - $50; Non-members - $65

15 YL Board
Location TBD, 12:00 p.m.
16 Family Law Luncheon
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
FL Members - $25; Non-members - $35
26 CCB Foundation Fishing Tournament
Fishing on your own
Lunch at Hamilton Harbor Yacht Club
Lunch only - $35; Lunch and Fishing - $45
Children 12 and under are free

NOVEMBER
1

5

YL Fall Luncheon
Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.
YL Members - $15; Non-members - $25
Trial Law Luncheon
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
TL Members - $25; Non-members - $35

11 CCBA Office closed for Veterans Day
14 Real Estate Luncheon
Shula’s, 12:00 p.m.
RE Members - $25; Non-members - $35

6

CCBA Board Meeting
CCBA Office, 7:45 a.m.

15 Family Law Forum
Cypress Woods Country Club
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
FL Members - $50; Non-members - $65

7

Trusts and Estates Luncheon
Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.
This is a free event, please bring your own lunch

19 YL Board
Location TBD
12:00 p.m.

8

CCBA Membership Luncheon
Kensington Country Club, 12:00 p.m.
Members - $25; Non-members - $35

28-29 CCBA Office Closed for Thanksgiving

We appreciate your
consideration of this
policy.
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BULLETIN BOARD

Got news?
Contact Lisa Terwilliger
by calling 252-8711 or
drop an email
line to LisaT@
colliercountybar.org

CLASSIFIED
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACES AVAILABLE:
Newly Renovated Law Office with Shared Library,
Conference Room, and Secretarial Space for Sole
Practitioners, for Lease Available September 1,
2019. Located at 6640 Willow Park Drive, Suite A,
Naples, Florida 34109. Contact Henry Johnson
Law for details: (239) 591-0133.

FOR SALE: Complete set of Florida Jurisprudence (106 volumes) and complete set of corresponding forms (33 volumes). Neither recently
updated. $2,000.00 or best offer. lpreina@lpreina.com or 239-263-2059

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Inclusion
Policy
If you are a CCBA member
in good standing and you’ve
moved, been promoted, hired an
associate, taken on a partner, or
received an award, we’d like to
hear from you. Talks, speeches
(unless they are of national
stature), CLE presentations and
political announcements are
not accepted. In addition, we
will not print notices of honors
determined by other publications
(e.g., Super Lawyers, Best
Lawyers, etc.).
Notices must be submitted in
writing and limited to 100 words;
they are printed at no cost to
members and are subject to
editing. E-mail your notice to
LisaT@colliercountybar.org.
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Oakstone Law PL is announces that
Pieter Van Dien has joined the firm
as a partner. Mr. Van Dien focuses
his practice in the areas of estate
planning, probate and trust administration. Oakstone Law, founded
by attorney Robert Kleinknecht,
provides estate planning, postmortem administration and tax planning services for individuals,
families and family offices. The firm is located at
Bay Building in Charleston Square, 225 Banyan
Boulevard, Suite 230, Naples 34102. www.oakstonelaw.com.
Coleman, Hazzard, Taylor, Klaus,
Doupe & Diaz announces that Sonia
Diaz, a partner in the firm, has been
appointed chair of the Leadership
Lunch Series Committee of the
Leadership Collier Foundation. Sonia will provide leadership and support to the Committee and report to the Alumni
Advisory Council. The Committee prepares five
Leadership Lunch Speaker events each year for
Leadership Collier Foundation alumni. Speakers are selected with topical issues and events of
interest to Leadership Collier alumni. The next
event will be on October 22, 2019 and will focus
on a critically important issue to our community.
Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP announces that Bonie S. Montalvo and
Phoebe S. Wise have
joined the Naples office as associates.
Montalvo focuses her
legal practice in the
areas of estate planning, business
succession planning, tax planning

and nonprofit law. Wise dedicates her practice
to representing clients in civil matters including
breach of contract, insurance disputes and products liability.
Dal Lago Law is pleased to announce the addition of Christian
Haman as an associate with the
firm. He assists companies at all
stages of their corporate development, primarily representing debtors and creditors as they navigate
the complexities of Chapter 11 bankruptcy. He
is a member of the ABA and the CCBA, and a
Lifetime Member of the Florida Gulf Coast University Alumni Association.
THE JUDGES OF THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO
THE INVESTITURE OF

AS
FOR THE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2019
THREE O’CLOCK
SIDNEY & BERNE DAVIS ART CENTER
2301 FIRST STREET
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33901
RECEPTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
RSVP BY FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 2019
407.835.4244
RSVP_MIZELL@FLMD.USCOURTS.GOV
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GUEST

EDITORIAL

By Alfred J. Stashis Jr., Esq.

The importance of beneficiary designations
Three recent cases underscore the importance of assisting clients to ensure that they
have correct and up-to-date beneficiary designations in place under their estate plans.
Getting It Right (and Confirmed in Writing): Ruiz v. Publix Supermarkets
Ruiz v. Publix Supermarkets is in many ways the most difficult of these cases. Iraleth Rizo
was a Publix employee. She participated in her company’s ERISA-governed 401(k) and
employee stock ownership (ESOP) plans. The plans’ governing documents provide that
in order to designate or change a beneficiary, the employee must obtain, complete, and
submit a beneficiary designation card to the retirement department at Publix headquarters in Lakeland. The plan documents specify that “[a] change of beneficiary designation
is not valid until the retirement department receives and processes the properly completed beneficiary designation card.”
Rizo had successfully named her nephew and two nieces as her beneficiaries under both
plans in 2008. In 2011, she was diagnosed with cancer. She stopped work in 2012. On
January 15, 2015, after her cancer had apparently progressed, and as she was putting her
final affairs in order, Rizo called Publix to inquire how to change her 401(k) and ESOP
beneficiary designations. Her girlfriend Arlene Ruiz joined her on the call by speakerphone. According to Ruiz, the Publix representative informed Rizo that she must write a
letter, which she signs and dates, and which states her name and social security number,
as well as the names and social security numbers of her intended 401(k) and ESOP beneficiaries. Rizo could also include the beneficiary designation cards if she were able to
obtain them, but Ruiz testified that Rizo was told that it was not important to have those
because Rizo was no longer an active associate at the time.
Three days later, on January 18, 2015, Rizo dictated a letter, which Ruiz transcribed, stating her wish to update her 401(k) and ESOP beneficiary designations to name Ruiz as
100% beneficiary. The letter included Rizo’s name, address and social security number,
as well as Ruiz’s name, address, and social security number. Rizo also included the Publix
beneficiary designation cards which included all of the same information, except that
Rizo did not sign the cards on the signature lines. Rather she wrote in the words “as
stated in letter” on the signature lines. Rizo died on January 19, 2015—the next day.
Because the beneficiary designation cards were not signed, Publix determined that the
cards were not properly completed as provided under the governing plan documents
and therefore Publix did not process the change of beneficiary designation for either
the 401(k) plan or the ESOP.
Ruiz brought suit alleging that she was the rightful beneficiary. Both sides moved for
summary judgment. The trial court granted summary judgment in favor of Publix, finding
as Publix had argued that although Rizo clearly intended to change her beneficiary designations in order to name Ruiz, she did not strictly comply with the plan requirements
for changing beneficiaries and therefore failed. Ruiz argued that although Rizo had not
strictly complied with the plan requirements, she substantially complied with the instructions by providing all of the relevant information required. In finding for Publix, the trial
court following controlling precedent set forth in Kennedy vs. Plan Administrator for
duPont Savings and Investment Plan, in which the U.S. Supreme Court held that strict
compliance rather than substantial compliance is necessary to change beneficiary designations under ERISA. Therefore, the last valid beneficiary designation controls, and the
continued on page 10
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Beneficiary Designations from page 9
401(k) and ESOP assets were distributable to Rizo’s nephew
and nieces rather than to her girlfriend as she intended.
Ruiz reminds us of the need to complete designations in the
manner prescribed by the plan’s governing documents and
using the proper forms. This is particularly so in the context
of ERISA governed plans. Perhaps if Rizo had had the assistance of counsel in completing the designations, or if she
had lived somewhat longer (so that she would have had adequate time to redo the incomplete designations), Rizo may
have successfully updated her beneficiary designations as
intended.
Keeping It Timely: Sveen v. Melin
Mark Sveen and Kaye Melin married in 1997. Sveen purchased life insurance the next year naming Melin as primary
beneficiary, and his two adult children from a prior marriage
as his contingent beneficiaries. Sveen and Melin divorced
in 2007. Their divorce decree made no mention of the life
insurance policy. Sveen died in 2011, a resident of Minnesota,
never having updated his life insurance beneficiary designation. In 2002, after the life insurance designation was in effect, but prior to Sveen’s divorce, Minnesota had enacted a
statute providing that, absent contrary divorce court order
or other contractual arrangement (such as a marital agreement), beneficiary designations in favor of a former spouse
are automatically revoked upon divorce, and the assets pass
to the contingent beneficiaries named, as though the former
spouse had predeceased.
Both Melin and Sveen’s children claimed to be the rightful
beneficiaries. The case centered around the question of
whether Minnesota’s revocation-upon-divorce statute, which
took effect in 2002, could apply retroactively to the beneficiary designation which had been in effect since 1998, or
whether such retroactive application violated the Contracts
Clause of the U.S. Constitution.
The U.S. Supreme Court determined that the state statute
revoking the designation upon divorce did not constitutionally infringe upon the contract rights of the parties. The result
was that the designation was revoked at the time of divorce
and the policy proceeds were distributable to Sveen’s children rather than to Melin.
The Court reasoned that Sveen’s failure to change the beneficiary designation was more likely the result of neglect than
choice, and that the revocation-upon-statute is designed to
reflect a policy holder’s likely intent. The court further noted
that the statute sets in place a mere default rule, which a
policyholder like Sveen could have easily undone by submitting an updated change of beneficiary designation form.
Sveen provides helpful clarity to those of us in Florida because Florida’s revocation-upon-divorce statute, Section
732.703, which similarly applies retroactively to pre-2012
beneficiary designations, has not yet been tested in any pub-
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lished opinion.
Like Ruiz above, Sveen also illustrates the importance of advising clients of the need to regularly review and update their
beneficiary designations (minimally every three to five years,
if not more frequently), as well as upon the occurrence of significant life changes such as a marriage, birth, death, divorce,
or major illness.
Although there was at least some conflicting testimony regarding Sveen’s intended beneficiary for the policy, it is
reasonably likely that the statutory default rule helped to
effectuate Sveen’s actual intent. The dispute could have
been avoided if either the property settlement agreement
had specifically addressed ownership and beneficial interest
of the policy in question or if Sveen had signed a new beneficiary designation form once the order of dissolution had
been entered. Whether Sveen had continued to name Melin
on the policy (as she argued he intended to do), or whether
he had named his children under the new designation, there
would have been clarity as to Sveen’s intent.
Drafting It Clearly: Vazquez-Calderon v. Vazquez
Rene Vazquez died in 2003, leaving a $120,000 life insurance
policy to his brother Juan. Although Juan (individually) was
named as beneficiary on the designation form, Rene apparently made it clear to Juan that the proceeds were to be held
in trust by Juan, as trustee, for the benefit of Rene’s spouse
Sulma and his son Luis. Rene’s last will specifically referred
to the policy by issuing company and name and stated that
the proceeds were to be held for Rene’s spouse and son to
cover their living expenses and education.
Juan claimed the policy proceeds in 2004. He repeatedly
acknowledged that the funds were to be used for Luis’ education. In 2012 Juan distributed $20,000 to Sulma to assist
with her living expenses. In 2014, as Luis was preparing to
attend college, Sulma and Luis requested the balance of the
funds to pay for Luis’ college education. Juan refused, claiming the funds were his.
The case does not go so far as to seek reformation of the life
insurance policy beneficiary designation. Rather the only issue before the Third District Court of Appeal was whether
or not Juan had become a trustee as to the life insurance
proceeds paid to him. The court noted that because there
was at least some evidence to suggest possible creation of a
trust, the trial court erred in entering summary judgment in
favor of Juan and therefore remanded the matter back to the
lower court for further proceedings.
Vazquez reminds us of the importance for beneficiary designation assets, which often pass outside of the will and trust,
to coordinate with the overall estate plan. It also teaches
about the importance of carefully crafting beneficiary desSee “Beneficiary Designations,” page 14
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S CORNER

By Lisa A. Terwilliger, Executive Director
Collier County Bar Association

Age is a question of mind over matter
Fall is a very busy time for me, both personally and professionally. It’s that full steam
ahead season is coming mind-set, combined with a plethora of family birthdays and
events. Both of my children were born in September (12 years and 7 days apart). They,
unlike me, are aging rapidly. By the time this is published my son will be 32 and my daughter, 20. Soon they will be older than I am! And the love of my life, the man who makes me
laugh and brings me coffee in bed, will also be another year older in October. All of this
talk of aging, along with the recent passing of several musical legends, has me pondering
what age really means.
The great philosopher and pitcher, Satchel Paige, was said to be in his early forties when
his professional baseball career began with the Cleveland Indians in 1948. He pitched
right up until the age of 60 or so. I say or so, because no one is truly certain of his actual
age. When responding to questions about his age he would reply, “How old would you
be if you didn’t know how old you were?” Hmmm….
There is much to be said for every age and stage of life. Spend some time with a child and
you will rediscover curiosity, imagination, and the gift of unfettered silliness. Their main
goal is always to find the fun in any situation. Stop and think about that. What an amazing
view of the world…no matter what is happening try to make it pleasurable. Having a “serious” discussion with a young child can completely change one’s perspective. Ask them a
question and you may be surprised at the answer. It could end up being the solution you
never knew you needed.

“Age is a question
of mind over
matter. If you
don’t mind, it don’t
matter.”
– Satchel Paige

The young people that I know are wide open to the possibilities of life. They have not yet
been discouraged or jaded by experience. They have energy and passion that too often
wanes with each year that passes. They are joyful, exuberant, and vital. They don’t creak
or pop like my morning bowl of Rice Krispies when they get out of a chair. They can stay
out late and get to work early (I remember it well). Ah the joys of youth! But other than
the obvious physical aspects of aging, do we really have to lose the best parts of being
young?
There are also some good things to be said for middle age (eek, that word and it’s connotations of settled-in frumpiness). One of the most satisfying things about getting older is
the level of comfort you find in your own skin, even if it is slightly less firm than it used to
be. We care infinitely less about our physical appearance and other people’s acceptance
of it. The other part that I find satisfying is the confidence I have gained. I may not be
as fast, or my memory as accurate, but my skill set has sharpened and deepened. I think
that is the case for most of us in our 40’s and 50’s. Not only have we gained knowledge,
but we’ve also learned how to use it well. Perhaps that is the basis of wisdom.
And we’ve all been hearing lately that aging is coming much later than it used too. How
many people do you know personally that are 70 and 80 and as sharp as ever? Many
people are pushing off retirement in favor of a more active lifestyle. They no longer have
the pressures of a burgeoning career or a young family so they can simply enjoy the fruits
of their labors. I have many friends in this age group that are happier than they have ever
been. It is definitely something to look forward to!
So much of our behavior is dictated by the societal mores attached to age. I’ll go back
See “Executive Director’s Corner,” page 14
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Legal Aid Notes from page 5
basically everyone?
PURPOSE: Legal Aid ‘Ambassador’ Barrie Larvin and his wife Karen founded this event to raise awareness in the community about
the life-changing services Legal Aid provides to those in need, and
to raise funds to bolster our capacity. All net proceeds benefit
Legal Aid Service of Collier County. Legal Aid thanks Mr. Larvin
and Bruce Nichols, proprietor of The Wine Store, for generously
donating their time and resources for this very special event!
3. Give back to our local Heroes – pro bono attorneys needed
Our annual ‘Wills for Heroes’ event will be held at Legal Aid’s Naples office on Saturday, November 2, 2019 from 10:00 a.m. through
2:00 p.m.
Each year Legal Aid through trusts and estates pro bono attorney
volunteers provides free Wills and basic estate planning instruments to our local Veterans, Police Officers, Firefighters, and First
Responders and their spouses at the Wills for Heroes event. Last
year these pro bono attorneys prepared over 100 sets of estate
plans to our local heroes and their spouses.
Who can help? Trusts and Estate pro bono attorneys, paralegals, and law students are all needed to help prepare the
documents,witness and notarize them at the event, and help with
administrative tasks. If you are interested, please reach out to Jeff
Ahren at jahren@legalaid.org.
Many thanks are extended in advance to all of our pro bono attorneys and volunteers. A special thanks also to Blake Kirkpatrick, Esq., and Kelley Price, Esq., for their leadership in putting
this event together each year, and also to Ed Larsen, Esq., for his
many efforts in promoting this event to Veterans in need. Legal
Aid would also like to thank and acknowledge The League Club,
Inc. of Naples for furnishing a generous grant of $3,415 to Legal
Aid to cover the costs of administrating this event.
4. Quick Draw – watch top local artists paint live and donate
their art for auction on Saturday, November 23, 2019 at the
Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Club
WHAT IS QUICK DRAW? A Quick Draw event is a live event
where artists paint and create in front of an audience within a
pre-determined time frame (3 hours), and donate their work for
auction that day to a charitable cause (in this case – Legal Aid).
WHEN: November 23, 2019 from 9:00 a.m. to noon, live auction
of all artwork to begin immediately thereafter.
WHERE: Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Club, 851 Gulf Shore Blvd.
North, Naples FL 34102
MASTER OF CEREMONIES AND LIVE AUCTIONEER: City of
Naples Mayor Bill Barnett
PARTICIPATING ARTISTS: The current roster includes the following list of prominent local artists: Cesar Aguilera; Richard
Diedrich; James P. Kerr; Ralph Papa; Paul Arsenault ; Jean Daniel Dornevil; Richard Kirk; Mary Parkman; Michael Beard; Shawn
Escott; Rosemarie Kirk; Anna Rac; Paula Brody; Jeff Fessenden;
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Mary LaGarde; Tracy Magen Rosen; David Clough; Phil Fisher;
Lisa Aldifi Lockemer; Ann Sullivan; Juan Diaz; Popo Flanigan;
Elaine Murphy, Marcus Rouse, and Marcus Zotter.
HOW TO ATTEND: Space is limited at this exciting, exclusive
event – the first of its kind ever held in Naples! The venue
will accommodate 220 patrons to attend, and to RSVP contact
Jeff Ahren, Legal Aid’s Director of Development, to RSVP. A
charge of $10 will be incurred to RSVP, with the first 170 registrants to secure special seating near the artists at work that
day.
HOW TO SECURE THE ARTWORK: After the artists finish
painting at noon on November 23, 2019, a live auction will be
conducted immediately thereafter by Mayor Bill Barnett at the
venue to auction off each of the pieces produced that day.
Highest bidders on each piece exceeding established minimum bids will walk away that day with the artwork they have
‘won!’
PURPOSE: This Quick Draw event is related to the Art Aid
event to benefit Legal Aid. The founder of Art Aid is Laura
Barnard, and the vision for the Quick Draw event came from
founders Paul and Eileen Arsenault, with leadership provided
by Leslie Vega. The purpose of the Quick Draw event is to
raise awareness and funds to benefit Legal Aid Service of Collier County. Proceeds from the event will be donated to benefit the work of Legal Aid Service of Collier County in service
to children and families in need.
5. ‘Adopt’ a needy child this holiday season
Legal Aid has partnered with the Collier County Bar Association since 2007 to conduct the ‘Adopt a Family Holiday Gift
Program’ – which annually provides toys and other gifts to families served by Legal Aid with minor children who cannot afford
a holiday celebration. Over 150 children each year are served
through this truly special event, and more than 1,500 since its
founding. Won’t you please bless a child in need during our
13th Annual Adopt a Family Holiday Gift Program?
Adopting a family is easy – simply fill out the form included as
an insert to this edition of Adverse Witness and return it to
Legal Aid by regular mail or by scanning the completed form
and emailing it to jsmith@legalaid.org. Indicate the size of the
family you’d like to adopt on the form. Legal Aid will then send
you information about the family, including ‘wish list’ toys and
other items identified by the children. The sign up deadline to
Adopt a Family is November 25, 2019. Legal Aid will send out
family information to all adopters on or by November 27, 2019.
The children will receive their gifts and meet with Santa
at the Naples Zoo on Friday, December 13, 2019 from 5:30
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. All donors and adopters are welcome to
attend this heartwarming event! Have any questions? Email
jahren@legalaid.org.
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GUEST

EDITORIAL

By Ita Naymotin, Esq.
Regional Counsel, Second DCA

The defenders of justice
One of the founding fathers of The United States of America, Alexander Hamilton once said, “The
first duty of society is justice.” Justice must be accessible to all including those who cannot afford
to pay for it. Having escaped from the former Soviet Union I know firsthand the importance of
defending civil rights and civil liberties. My parents and I escaped from a life of Soviet oppression
where the society was devoid of inalienable human rights. As such, my passion to represent those
who can’t afford to represent themselves in their constitutional freedoms was born.
As the agency head for The Office of Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional Counsel, Second District Court of Appeal (RC2), I am very honored to help defend the civil rights and liberties of the
indigent people in the State of Florida. In President Ronald Reagan’s 1981 inaugural address, he
stated, “In this present crisis, government is not the solution to our problem; government is the
problem.” That instantaneously became the most repeated quote in conservative circles.
Contrary to this idea, in 2007, Florida’s Legislature (Fla. Stat., § 27.511, (2019)) created The Office
of Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional Counsel, a government agency as a solution to a new crisis – the rising, out of control costs of indigent representation. RC2 would save taxpayer dollars,
provide legal representation to indigent persons, and control rising costs from the private court
appointed registry attorneys. The costs of indigent representation by private attorneys increased
from 49 million dollars to 95 million dollars in just two years. According to the Justice Administrative Commission, RC2 has saved $349 million to date.
I was appointed as Regional Counsel, Second District in 2011 when the agency was in great disarray. My job was to ensure that clients were well represented, and that professionalism and
accountability were in place. RC2 handles conflict cases from the Public Defender’s Offices and
are appointed first to represent parents when the Department of Children and Families (DCF)
shelters children.
As the Regional Counsel for the Second District Court of Appeal, I lead 14 counties and about
140 attorneys and staff. My attorneys, staff, and I take the defense of people’s rights and professionalism very seriously. My team and I have put together approximately 20 seminars across the
State of Florida on professionalism, while partnering with local Bar Associations, The Henry T.
Latimer Center for Professionalism at The Florida Bar, The 20th Judicial Circuit, The 10th Judicial
Circuit, The 12th Judicial Circuit, The 13th Judicial Circuit, The 6th Judicial Circuit, Ave Maria
School of Law, and Florida International University College of Law. Mr. Henry Lee Paul, Esquire,
Member of the Student Education & Admissions to The Florida Bar Committee, has become an
invaluable partner of our seminars. Mr. Paul has helped organize, assist, and present at more than
20 presentations with RC2. This year he received the 2019 Champion of Professionalism Award
presented by RC2.
While completing my third graduate degree, a Master of Public Administration from Florida Gulf
Coast University in May 2019, I focused on death penalty defense at RC2, analyzing the effectiveness of representation and cost savings of tax dollars for The State of Florida. The results show
that the category of cases where RC2 achieves the greatest amount of savings when compared
to private registry attorneys is the category of death penalty cases. Hence the creation of my
proposed Regional Counsel Second District Cross Jurisdictional Death Penalty Project. This Proposed Death Penalty Project is now being considered by the Florida Legislature for its implementation.
In the difficult area of law that the attorneys of the RC2 work within, their mental health and wellbeing is of utmost importance. In recognition of that on August 30, 2019 we hosted the Health and
Wellness, Mental Health, Well-Being, and Professionalism Seminar in Tampa, Florida with more
than 75 attendees. The Honorable Chief Judge Ronald Ficarrotta helps to facilitate and supports
Regional Counsel’s educational seminars. He greeted attendees and speakers with a very warm
welcome expressing the importance of taking care of ourselves mentally, emotionally, and physi-

continued on page 20
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Beneficiary Designations from page 10
ignations to ensure that result. Had the beneficiary designation here named Juan as trustee of the trust under will, much
time, energy, emotion and expense might have been saved.
Recommended Practices
Each of these cases underscore the critical importance of
helping clients to get their beneficiary designations correct in
the first place and then revisiting them over time to confirm
that they remain appropriate.
1. New Client Questionnaire: This process can begin with
your new client questionnaire, in which you request that the
client provide you with information regarding their beneficiary designation assets, such as retirement accounts, life insurance, annuities, pay-on-death or transfer-on-death assets,
and the like. Specifically, you will want to know the nature
of the asset, its value, the owner, as well as the intended primary and contingent beneficiaries.
2. Client Conference: Discuss those assets again when you
meet to discuss planning intentions. Confirm the beneficiaries currently named match the client’s intent and coordinate
with the overall estate plan.
3. Request Copies: Request copies of all current beneficiaries designated in order to confirm that the client is not
mistaken as to the beneficiaries designated.
4. Designation Updates: When updating designations, if
you as counsel are not preparing the updated beneficiary
designations, then try to get the client to allow you to review
the new designations prior to signature. If possible, try to
have the client sign the forms in your office at the same time
as their other estate planning documents, just in case there is
any later question as to the circumstances of the document
execution.
5. Review the Plan Agreement: As illustrated by the Ruiz
case above, where possible, try to review the plan agreement
to confirm that the proposed designation or the desired payout of the assets will be permitted. Where time permits,
particularly in the context of a customized beneficiary designation, it may be advisable to request that the custodian
pre-approve the intended designation.

moved to a new provider. The prior designation does not
automatically carry over to the new provider.
9. Obtain Professional Advice: For many clients, their life
insurance and retirement plans may be their most significant
assets apart from their residence. What is written on the
designation form can affect not only the ultimate recipient
of the assets, but also the taxation and timing as well as the
asset protection strength. For this reason, clients should be
advised to consult with counsel in making changes to these
important assets.
______________
Alfred J. Stashis, Jr. is a shareholder at Dunwody White &
Landon, P.A. in Naples. He is board certified in Wills, Trusts
and Estates, and serves as Co-Chair of the IRA, Insurance
& Employee Benefits Committee of the Florida Bar RPPTL
Section.

Executive Director’s Corner
from page 11

one more time to the words of Satchel, “Age is a question
of mind over matter. If you don’t mind, it doesn’t matter.”
We limit ourselves by what others will think of us if we color
outside the lines. There is nothing wrong with combining the
vibrancy of youth with the sagacity of maturity. The happiest
among us dance deftly across the decades, never really landing in one spot.
Work smarter. Take it seriously but not overly so. Use the
skills in your repertoire to get it done. Take a moment to revel
in your abilities, and then get to the best parts of the day.
Drive with the windows down and the music loud if that is
your inclination. Walk in the rain and splash in the puddles.
Do things that make people look askance. Be silly. Be quirky.
Be unique. Be you.

6. Delivery and Confirmation of Acceptance: Submit the
designations via delivery service with proof of delivery confirmation and request that the custodian provide written confirmation once the designation has been updated.
7. Don’t “Set It and Forget It”: Underscore for clients the
importance of reviewing all beneficiary designations as well
as all other estate planning documents with regularity in order to confirm continuing suitability with the passage of time
and occurrence of significant life events as well as any potential changes to applicable law.
8. Now Is Not Forever: Also inform clients of the need to
sign a new beneficiary designation at any time the assets are
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The CCBA represents at the annual mediators conference
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GUEST

EDITORIAL

By Hilda Cenecharles, Esq.

The mission of the Collier County Bar Foundation
My name is Hilda Cenecharles, I am a solo practitioner, specializing in family and immigration
law. I am also a Certified Family and Dependency mediator. I grew up in Immokalee, Florida
and I am an alumnae of Florida State University, where I obtained a bachelor in Marketing and
Multinational Business with a minor in Economics and of University of Miami School of Law.
I began my legal career at Legal Services of Greater of Miami in Miami, Florida as an Equal
Justice Works Fellow. I started practicing law in Naples, Florida approximately 9 years ago
to be closer to my family. When I arrived in Naples, Florida, I was welcomed by the staff of
Collier County Bar Association, it made the transition so much smoother for me. When the
occasions arose for me to become a member of the Collier County Bar Foundation board of
directors, I immediately jumped on the opportunity to be part of this wonderful organization
that shares vision to my own. The Foundations Mission Statement is:
1. Raise funds to provide funding for qualified individuals for law related activities.
2. Encourage and promote education and awareness of the law
3. Pursue and participate in charitable endeavors benefiting youth and/or underprivileged
population in Southwest Florida.
The Foundation provides funding to many organizations that directly impact the lives of our
local residents. I am a proud to be a member the Foundation and grateful for its existence. I
grew up the child of an immigrant farm worker in Immokalee. Several organizations that have
received grants directly impact that community and my family. Specifically, my family was
provided legal services by Legal Aid, which allowed many members of my family to obtain
legal status. I vividly recall me and my family being treated with dignity and respect by the
attorneys and staffs. This experience produced a desire in me to become an attorney in
order to assist low-income, disadvantaged persons. Although I am now in private practice, I
continue to provide pro bono legal assistance through Legal Aid and also in my practice. The
Foundation has also granted funds to Immokalee High School through their Haitian Scholarship Funds. I am a proud graduate of Immokalee High as well as a Haitian American. I am
grateful to have a voice as a member of the Foundation in supporting the work of so many
wonderful organizations in our community.
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The Collier County Bar
Association gratefully
acknowledges the generous
sponsors who make this
event possible.
PLATINUM
Blount Mediation Services
Cheffy Passidomo, P.A.
Cohen & Grigsby, P.C.
Henderson, Franklin, Starnes & Holt, P.A.
Laird A. Lile, PLLC
Roetzel & Andress

Family Fun at Miracle Baseball Park
August 9, 2019

You couldn’t ask for a better evening of family fun. Although the Miracle team was not victorious, the CCBA had a blast. We had a great
group of friends, delicious food, and a spectacular fireworks display. We hope you can join us next time we visit the ball field.

GOLD
Cardillo, Keith & Bonaquist, P.A.
Coleman, Hazzard, Taylor, Klaus, Doupé & Diaz
Grant, Fridkin, Pearson, P.A.
The Kelleher Firm, P.A.
SILVER
Cummings & Lockwood, LLC
Law Office of Donald P. Day
Doyle Conflict Resolution, Inc.
Element Technologies, LLC
Hahn, Loeser & Parks, LLP
McLaughlin & Stern, LLP
Quarles & Brady, LLP
Real Estate Section of the CCBA
Silverio & Hall, P.A.
The Law Office of Tammy Strohl, P.A.
Trial Law Section of the CCBA
Wicker, Smith, O’Hara, McCoy & Ford, P.A.
Wilson & Johnson
BRONZE
Akerman, LLP
Conroy, Conroy & Durant, P.A.
Dal Lago Law
Marshall Law Office
Robins Kaplan, LLP
Trusts & Estates Section of the CCBA
Law Office of Verderamo & Nuñez
Vernon Litigation Group
Weldon & Rothman, PL
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2019
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Home Health Nursing	���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������29
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PDF at print size preferred.

Please support our advertisers. They make your newsletter possible!
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We are Palm Printing.

MEDIATION SERVICES

You've known us as The Print Shop since 1979.
We've grown and now evolved into a new printing
family with stores from Fort Myers to Marco Island.
Call the store near you for all your printing needs.

Fort Myers 239.332.8600
Naples 239.775.3553
North Naples 239.566.2606
Marco Island 239.394.0304
Typesetting & Design
Stationery • Business Cards
Envelopes • Signs & Posters
Copies • Presentation Folders
Newsletters • Custom Work
Advertising Specialties

ThePrintShop.tv
PalmPrinting.net

MEDIATION SERVICES
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Defenders of Justice from page 13
cally before we can
take care of others.
Judge Ficarrotta also
stated that the work
done in the Criminal Justice System is
stressful but extremely important and we
are very grateful to
the 13th Judicial Circuit; and Mr. Henry
Lee Paul for co-sponsoring this seminar
with us.

Health and Wellness, Mental Health, Well-being, and Professionalism Seminar Speakers
Pictured at left (left to right): Henry Lee Paul, Student Education
& Admissions To The Florida Bar Committee; Ita M. Neymotin,
Regional Counsel, Second District Court of Appeal; Honorable
Chief Judge Ronald Ficarrotta; Adriannette Williams, Assistant
Director for the Henry Latimer Center for Professionalism at
The Florida Bar; John Allen Schifino, Esquire, Past President
of the Hillsborough County Bar Association; Mr. Gene Gray,
Master’s Degree in Sports Education and Sports Medicine
Speakers not pictured are Dr. Valerie McClain, Psy. D. and
Rocky Brancato, Felony Bureau Chief for the Office of The
Public Defender of the 13th Judicial Circuit
RC2 Attendees

I am very honored
to be the Regional
Counsel, for the Second District Court of
Appeal and I will work
hard to ensure that
our clients are well
represented, taxpayers dollars are saved,
and professionalism
remains a priority
throughout RC2.

FAMILY MEDIATION
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WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES
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CRIMINAL AND PERSONAL INJURY LAW
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PERSONAL INJURY & EMPLOYMENT LAW

COURT REPORTING
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LITIGATION SUPPORT & FORENSIC ACCOUNTING

LEGAL/NURSE CONSULTING
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MARITAL & FAMILY LAW

Silverio & Hall
professional association
attorneys at law

FOCUSING ON FAMILY LAW

255 EIGHTH STREET SOUTH
NAPLES, FLORIDA 34102
239-649-1001

CRIMINAL DEFENSE & PERSONAL INJURY

MEDIATION & ARBITRATION

CYBER SECURITY
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PERSONAL INJURY LAW
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PROUDLY
SERVING

the legal needs of individuals and
businesses in Southwest Florida.

Motor Vehicle Accidents • Slip and Fall
Product Liability • Bicycle Accidents
Wrongful Death • Abuse/Molestation
Referrals Honored

HAHN LOESER & PARKS LLP | hahnlaw.com

NAPLES | 5811 Pelican Bay Blvd | Suite 650 | 239.254.2900
FORT MYERS | 2400 First St | Suite 300 | 239.337.6700

CLEVELAND | COLUMBUS | NAPLES | FORT MYERS | SAN DIEGO | CHICAGO

5633 Naples Blvd., Naples, FL 34109
Tel. 239-598-3222

www.zelmanandhanlon.com

MEDIATION & ARBITRATION
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WORKPLACE INVESTIGATIONS

Sproat Workplace Investigations
The employment law firm dedicated to responsible fact-finding.

We conduct thorough, timely and unbiased workplace
investigations for employers and their counsel.
SWI is a law firm exclusively dedicated to empowering
you and your clients to make sound workplace decisions.
Workplace Investigations • Investigation Consulting
Investigation Training • Courtroom Testimony

239.676.0200 • VSproat@SWInvestigations.com

SWInvestigations.com

Vicki Sproat, Attorney

PUBLIC LAW
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HOME HEALTH/NURSING
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Blast from the Past!

Collier County Bar Association Leadership, Left to right: Holly Harmon,
Kevin Coleman, David McElrath, Don Thomson, Shannon Anderson,
Ramiro Mañalich, James Bonaquist, Christine Greider, Leonard Reina,
Michael Coleman, Suzanne Lanier, Ronald Stetler, Helen Sundgren

Attorney Dudley Goodlette with Appellate Judge
John Streb
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BANKRUPTCY

BUSINESS LITIGATION

EDWARD L. LARSEN, ESQ.
Counselor at Law

(239) 643-0100

www.EdwardLarsenEsq.com

FAMILY LAW & DEPENDENCY MEDIATION
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PATENT/TRADEMARK LAW

Proud to serve as a

Gold Sponsor
of the

Collier County Bar Association

www.CHTLegal.com

239·298-5200

3003 Tamiami Trail N. Ste. 402
Naples, Florida

So much more than a law firm.
Our success is your success.
That’s why our attorneys are more
than legal counsel.
We’re legal and business advisors
focused on building relationships
and solutions.
We combine the strategy of business
and law to deliver value.

Marshall P. Bender
Henry C. Cohen
Michael Dana
Christopher N. Davies
Joshua A. Hajek
Alan F. Hilfiker
Jason Hunter Korn
Rebeca F. Linz
Rachael S. Loukonen

John E. Lyncheski
Lorna A. McGeorge
Felix Mehler
Hugh W. Nevin, Jr.
Eric S. Olson
Kelley Geraghy Price
Richard D. Rosen
Susan Nesbet-Sikuta
Andew I. Solis

239-390-1900 ■ www.cohenlaw.com ■ Southwest Florida
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about Cohen & Grigsby’s qualifications and experience.

CCBA_Ad_v2.indd
Page
32
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Proud Silver Sponsor
.

MEDIATION & ARBITRATION

Delivering Exceptional Results since 1952

*These numbers are subject to change.

APPELLATE PRACTICE
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MEDIATION & ARBITRATION
TOGETHER, WE’LL FIND A SOLUTION

LAWRENCE A. FARESE
CERTIFIED CIRCUIT
COURT MEDIATOR

40+ Years of Litigation Experience
Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer
Board Certified Business Litigation Lawyer
Call me directly at 239 213 1973

LAWRENCE A. FARESE
LFARESE@ROBINSKAPLAN.COM
DIRECT LINE: 239 213 1973

711 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH | SUITE 201 | NAPLES, FL 34102
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100% Club
2019-2020

Berke Law Firm, P.A.
Blount Law, PL
S. Dresden Brunner, P.A.
Law Office of Brandon R. Bytnar, P.L.
Cardillo, Keith, & Bonaquist, P.A.
Hilda Cenecharles, Attorney at Law
and Dependency Mediator
Cheffy Passidomo, P.A.
Mark Cohn Law
Coleman, Hazzard, Taylor, Klaus, Doupé, & Diaz, P.A.
Collier County Attorney’s Office
Conroy, Conroy, & Durant, P.A.
Dal Lago Law
Dillon Chartered
Dunwody, White & Landon, P.A.
Family First Legal Group
Thomas B. Garlick, P.A.
Goddy & Donnelly, PLLC
Nicole L. Goetz, P.L.
Grant Fridkin Pearson, P.A.
Stephen Grogoza, P.A.
Law Office of Sharon M. Hanlon, PA
Law Office of Kevyn Noonan Hayes, P.A.
The Kelleher Firm, P.A.
Megan M. Kelly, Attorney at Law
Kotler Law Firm, P.L.
Legal Aid Service of Collier County
Laird A. Lile, PLLC
Law Offices of Nina Llerena, PLLC.
Long & Associates, P.A.
Marshall Law Office
McLaughlin & Stern, LLP
The Mendieta Law Firm, PLLC
John I. Middaugh, P.L.
The Murrell Law Firm, P.A.
Patrick Neale & Associates
James M. Oliver, P.A.
Antonio J. Perez-Benitoa, P.A.
Quarles & Brady, LLP
Law Office of Sam J. Saad III
Salvatori Law Office, PLLC
Seidensticker & San Filippo, LLC
Silverio & Hall, P.A.
Stewart and Schmidt
Law Office of Tammy Strohl, P.A.
Thompson Lewis Law Firm, PLLC
Rebecca M. Vaccariello, P.A.
Viacava & Cantor
Weldon & Rothman, PL
Wilson & Johnson, P.A.
Woods, Weidenmiller, Michetti, & Rudnick, LLP
ZinnLaw,PLLC
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100 Lawyers Giving Back 2019
Albert Alguadich
Basil Bain
Raymond Bass
Albert Batista
Bill Berke
Gerald Berry
James Bonaquist
Christopher Bray
Beverly Brennan
Lauren Brodie
Benjamin Brown
David Budd
Denise Cazobon
Kristin Conroy
Michael Corso
Patrick Coughlan
Louis D’Agostino
Mike Dal Lago
Burns A. Dobbins, IV
Robert Doyle
Lawrence Farese
Joseph Foster
Yale Freeman
Thomas Garlick
Nicole Goetz
Cynthia Hall
Parker Hall
Sharon Hanlon
Frederick Hardt
Kevyn Hayes
Travis Hayes
Starling Hendriks
John Hooley
F. Edward Johnson
Henry Johnson
John Kehoe
James Kelleher
Dale Klaus
Andrew Krause
Suzanne Lanier
Anthony Lawhon
Amanda Levy-Reis
Lisa Lipman
Edward Livingston
John E. Long, Jr.

Thomas Maloney
Ramiro Mañalich
Christopher Marsala
Donna Marshall
Janeice Martin
G. Carson McEachern
Lorna McGeorge
Roger McMorrow
Robert Menzies
Landon Miller
Daniel Monaco
Richard Montecalvo
William Morris
Mark Muller
William H. Myers
James Nulman
John Passidomo
Jeffry Perlow
Shelley Perry
James Pilon
Cynthia & Lawrence Pivacek
Bradley Rothman
Sam Saad
N. Paul San Filippo
Jeanne Seewald
Wayde Seidensticker
Jim D. Shumake
Brian Silverio
Mark Silverio
Terry Slye
Michael Sneeringer
Kimberly Spiker
Tamara Strohl
Ryan Tarnow
Rebecca M. Vaccariello
Pieter Van Dien
Derek Verderamo
Theodore R. Walters
Richard Weldon
Ted Wolfendale
Elizabeth Wolt
Douglas Wood
Jeff Wright
Theodore Zelman
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